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How EBIPM Can Help You
Managers face a wide variety of
challenges on a daily basis. One of the
toughest difficulties is the advancing

problem rather than just treating the
symptoms.
There is no silver bullet solution, nor is

infestations of invasive weeds. Treating weeds

there one right way to solve all our invasive

is often really only treating a symptom. To be

plant problems. This guideline is a general

successful, managers must treat the underlying

introduction to a stepwise decision-making

cause of invasion.

process and is intended to provide an overview

Scientists and managers have been

as a starting place to implementing this holistic

working for years to find ways to address the

management process. A series of associated

underlying causes of invasions. This publication

detailed guidelines have been developed for

provides an introduction and overview of a

implementing EBIPM in this stepwise process.

decision-making process called EcologicallyBased Invasive Plant Management (EBIPM).
EBIPM has great promise for assisting

There are many benefits to using EBIPM
over other IPM methods. Most of all, the
likelihood of success is much greater when the

managers in making prudent decisions for

underlying cause of invasion is addressed

invasive plants and restoration on range and

during management. This ensures that the

wild lands. It offers science-based solutions to

system is best suited to the desired species you

aid managers in applying treatments that work

want and weeds are discouraged from re-

best for their land. These solutions offer the

invading the area for the long-term.

ability to fix what is ultimately causing the

Benefits of Implementing Ecologically-Based Invasive Plant Management

Find the true causes of invasive weeds
Develop treatments with proven science behind them
Get ideas, skills and practical know-how to overcome
challenges of invasive weeds
Learn by doing—find what works best on your land
Ability to adapt as you go, to keep progressing toward goals
How EBIPM Can Help You - 1

EBIPM is Uniquely Essential in Solving Vegetation Management Problems
Implementing successful restoration

developed to help manage invasive species, it

can be demanding when we are trying to

is applicable in a wide variety of range and wild

predict what changes in vegetation will occur

land situations.

after management. While it would be

Background

wonderful if a ‗one size fits all‘ answer was
available to solve invasive plant problems, the
reality is it takes a manager working with site
specific knowledge to create the best
opportunities for establishing desirable plants.
A manager‘s knowledge of an area is
especially valuable and by combining this
knowledge with sound science and helpful
decision-making tools, the outcome for success
is enhanced. The good news is that ecologically
-based invasive plant management can help
guide managers in the decision-making

The progression of species that appear
on the landscape over time is called
succession. Progression toward non-native
plants that creates monocultures and harms
the environment and economy is called
invasion.
An ecosystem with an invasive species
infestation can be the result of any or all three
causes of succession in disrepair. These three
causes are:

process. What makes EBIPM unique from other

1) site availability - are there places (niches)

models is it pulls together ecological theories

for a plant to grow on the site?

and principles into a single, unified framework
that managers can practically apply.
Combined with managers‘ experience,
the model provides a road map they can use to

2) species availability - are there seed sources
available to occupy the site if niches are
available? and

develop effective programs in a way that

3) species performance - are optimum levels of

blends ecology and integrated pest

resources available to allow the plant to

management strategies together to manage

perform (grow and reproduce) to it‘s maximum

invasive species.

capabilities?

Even though this model has been

―A good plan is like a road map: it shows the final destination and usually the best way to get
there.” - H. Stanley Judd
2 - EBIPM is Uniquely Essential

The EBIPM
model is essentially a
thought process
incorporating ecology
directly into decision
making using a unified
framework for
structured decisions.
By unifying ecological
information with the
Succession explains how an area begins as bare soil and then, as time
passes, annual plants begin to grow, followed by perennial plants and
grasses and finally, shrubs and bunch grasses.

direct knowledge
managers know about
their landscape to
guide decision

The causes of succession make up the
foundation of the EBIPM decision-making
model. Managers can
manipulate these
causes to direct
successional changes

making , desired vegetation may be restored.
Succession and invasion are linked to

“Managing ecological processes is central to many ecological
EBIPM: We use ecological principles to guide processes which,
decision-making that affects the processes.” together, determine the
magnitude and

toward more desirable species in plant

direction of vegetation change. Therefore, if

communities.

managers are to be successful, they must look

There are certain processes that direct
causes of succession and by managing in a way
to favorably influence those processes, we can

beyond treating the weed and determine how to
alter the ecological processes that direct
invasion.

improve our ability to predict the results.
The EBIPM model combines ecological
principles with a systems approach to
developing invasive plant management
plans. This knowledge is used to
provide direction for managers to
consider multiple ecological
mechanisms and processes
simultaneously in order to meet their
landscape goals.

In any given ecosystem, there is an enormous number of
elements and processes that contribute to the area’s
condition. This is why predicting change is so difficult.
Background - 3

Restoration efforts must focus on understanding how plant communities work and
change, and then developing management plans based on that understanding.
Managing and predicting future

Because so many variables can affect

vegetation dynamics has been difficult to

ecological processes, it can get complicated.

develop, especially predicting changes in

To make it relatively simple and useful, EBIPM

response to management. This obstacle is

provides ―ecological principles‖ which suggest

rooted in the number of elements and multiple

the kind of modification needed to favor

processes occurring in any given ecosystem.

desired species or discourage undesirable

Since management practices and
predicting successional changes are based on
ecological processes in EBIPM, understanding
the actual cause of invasion becomes more

vegetation. Each principle is based on the
associated ecological process and suggests
how to alter the process.
The EBIPM model has been tested and

evident. But what exactly are ecological

has shown promising success. It has been

processes? An ecological process can be

used as a framework for restoring rangelands

disturbances (created by any number of

with infestations of invasive plants. Under this

activities from fire to grazing), dispersal of

framework, invasive plant management

seeds or plant parts or a process can be

focuses on addressing factors that modify or

competition, allelopathy or the availability of

repair the processes influencing the three

resources, and there are many more.

general causes of succession.

Processes influence one or more of the
three causes of succession. EBIPM provides a
method for managers to manipulate these
processes to create desirable changes in
vegetation composition and abundance.
4 - Background

This model (see Fig. 1, pages 7-8) helps
managers know why and what they are doing
for invasive species.

Applying EBIPM: Step by Step
The EBIPM decision model is a

On the following page is the complete

comprehensive decision tool that can be

EBIPM model. The remainder of this guide

broken down in a step-by-step format for

will examine the steps of this model.

anyone wanting to implement effective
invasive species management.

Complete the Rangeland Health
Assessment on the land to be
managed.

Put the assessment to work and
identify the processes that are
affecting the causes of
succession.

This step guides choices for the
best options for repairing causes of
invasive infestations.

Choose tools and strategies and
determine the best treatment or
integration of treatments to
apply.

Use adaptive management.
Monitor using a control.

Applying EBIPM: Step by Step - 5

The EBIPM Model: The step-by-step process to implement EBIPM

6 - The EBIPM Model

(Fig. 1: The EBIPM Model)
The EBIPM Model - 7

A basic component of land
management is to assess the current land
situation in order to identify ecological
conditions and processes that are in need of
repair. Most protocols for rangeland
assessment are aimed at one thing: providing
the information needed to evaluate current
conditions and past trends. Most government
agencies are in the process of implementing
―the rangeland health assessment‖ (http://
usda-ars.nmsu.edu/monit_assess/
monitoring.php) as protocol.
However, another emphasis of
assessment should be identifying the
ecological processes that are in disrepair.
Processes not functioning properly may be
responsible for directing succession in a
negative direction. The rangeland health
assessment can be enhanced by using this

A valuable assessment should focus on identifying
ecological conditions and the ecological processes
that may be directing the plant community in a
negative direction.
8 - Step 1: Complete Rangeland Health Assessment

information to determine decisions about

the code deviates from the expected, the more

repairing or replacing ecological processes

likely the processes associated with the

during management.

indicator variable need to be repaired or
replaced.

By enhancing the assessment, more
than just evaluation criteria is available. It also

A sample page of the assessment

provides information needed to make decisions

worksheet is shown in Fig. (2) below and

about repairing or replacing ecological

additional copies are available at

processes during management.

www.ebipm.org. This worksheet has been
developed to utilize the information gathered

The rangeland health assessment uses
a series of codes when making an assessment.

from doing a Rangeland Health Assessment

The codes‘ range is based on the deviation

and is the initial step in applying EBIPM. To

from expected conditions. With the EBIPM

begin implementing EBIPM, a user‘s guide to

model we have linked these codes to our

rangeland assessment has been developed

ecosystem indicators. Therefore, the further

and can be accessed at www.ebipm.org.

(Fig. 2: Assessment Worksheet Sample)
Step 1: Complete Rangeland Health Assessment - 9

Once the assessment is completed, it‘s
essential to apply the information collected.
Central to implementing EBIPM is understanding
the three causes of succession that may not be
functioning properly.
EBIPM is intended at changing the key
processes in a particular ecosystem or landscape
to direct succession onto a desired course.
Recognizing these three causes of succession and
planning management treatments with the idea
that managers need to address the underlying
cause of invasion rather than merely cover up the
symptoms will increase the likelihood of success
and sustainability.
To assist in the understanding of and
identifying what the assessment tells managers in
regard to the three causes of succession, the
following pages provide an in-depth look at each of
these three causes.

Addressing the underlying causes of areas in need of
repair, such as this area infested with Medusahead,
will increase the likelihood of successful and
sustainable restoration up to 66%.

10 - Step 2: Identify Causes of Invasion and Associated Processes Not Functioning

Site availability is most often
associated with the process of
disturbance. Disturbance is a
temporary change in the usual
environmental conditions and this
change often causes a pronounced change in
an ecosystem.
Disturbance is either natural or humancaused. Some examples of natural
disturbances include floods, wildfires,
windstorms and insect outbreaks. Humancaused disturbances can occur any time our
behavior changes the usual order of nature.
When these changes happen, it often opens
areas up to new or different plants by creating
that change in conditions, which alters the

natural succession of plant
communities.
Disturbance reduces the
intensity of plant competition, it
changes environmental conditions
and it alters the supply rates of resources.
Also, when disturbance affects the soil and
natural debris of an area, this can make it
easier for the movement of seeds and the
establishment of invasive species.
So, one way to direct plant communities
toward the desired outcome is to alter these
disturbances. Doing this shapes the factors
that favor germination, establishment and
growth of the native species over invasive
species.

Site Availability is most often brought about through the process of disturbance, which is a temporary
change in the usual environmental conditions. Examples include, wildfire, flood, rodent and insect
infestation or human disruption such as fire, construction or agriculture. Disturbance can be a key to
recruiting new arrivals of desired species or providing an opportunity for invasive plants to establish.

Step 2: Identify Causes of Invasion and Associated Processes Not Functioning - 11

Species availability is a cause

increasing the amount of viable

of succession directly related to the

seeds for the desired species,

presence or absence of viable

intermediate wheatgrass was able to

propagules, reproductive or

establish in numbers higher in

vegetative, brought in by dispersal or present in
the soil seedbank. This is the availability and
establishment of various species.
The establishment of various species

population than the invasive knapweed.
Changes in available seeds can alter
plant densities of particular species. When this
happens, there is often a shift in the

depends on what seeds are brought in or are

competitive balance of the plant population. In

already in the soil. For example, in a study on

other words, by manipulating what is available

rangeland dominated by spotted knapweed,

and how much of it is available, desired plants

augmenting the intermediate wheatgrass

can be given a boost which can shift the

already present was achieved by seeding. By

competitive balance in their direction.

Species Availability refers to what species are available to an area. This availability can depend
on what species are present and others that may be nearby and how well these species can
spread or disperse their seeds or other reproductive materials.
12 - Step 2: Identify Causes of Invasion and Associated Processes Not Functioning

The third cause of succession
is species performance. This refers
to how well a species can perform in
different environmental conditions.
It includes a range of ecological
processes determining how a species captures
and utilizes resources to maintain and increase
population size.
There are several factors that influence
the ability of a species to perform and survive in
diverse environmental conditions:
1) resource availability and the ability a
species has to capture and use those
resources;
2) ecophysiological plant traits, or a plant‘s
ability to adapt to its environment;
3) trade-offs associated with life history
strategies;
4) stress and a species‘ ability to either avoid

or tolerate stress; and
5) how individual plants are
influenced by neighbors of different
species, or interference.
If extra resources become available,
whether by disturbance or some other means,
weeds will typically take advantage of those
resources before the native desired species. In
another example with knapweed, its
competitive ability is diminished from that of
native species in soils with low soil
phosphorous availability, especially when
compared to soils with high phosphorous
availability.
By using this type of information, the
factors that influence how species perform can
be manipulated. Controlling these factors may
be critical in promoting desired species.

Species performance is about how well a species performs based on its resource acquisition, life
strategy and response to environment in varying conditions of stress and interference.
Step 2: Identify Causes of Invasion and Associated Processes Not Functioning - 13

Ecological principles have always
been a missing link as managers have
worked to understand what tools and
strategies can be used in an integrated
way to directly affect the causes of
succession.
Since principles or examples of
principles have not been previously
provided or addressed, managers were
left to figure things out themselves. They
had to utilize their own experience and
intuition to identify the tools they needed
and what approaches they should take to
successfully repair and modify complex
ecological processes. Ecological
principles have been linked in the model
now to build upon the knowledge of land
managers.
In this step, the use of existing
scientific literature has been considered
to create the necessary principles to
provide direction for management. The
principles are based on natural occurring
processes.
Each ecological principle provides
an ecological objective that a manager
might try to attain. These objectives are
based on scientific data suggesting that
achieving a specific objective would most
likely repair a process. This would
stimulate an improvement in the plant
community toward more desirable
vegetation.

14 - Step 3: Using Principles to Guide Decision Making

EBIPM provides land managers with a road map that directs management toward more desirable
vegetation using scientific principles based on natural processes.
For example, if we know that we needed

There may be more than one principle

to improve site availability for desired species,

for any given process. And there are likely

we would need to minimize disturbances. The

multiple processes to consider for each of the

ecological principle here then is lower

three causes of succession used in this

disturbance intensity will favor establishment of

framework.

the desired species. Based on this principle,
we then can determine the tools or strategies
that are best linked to this principle.

Another benefit of this method is that it
blends and organizes knowledge into a useful
series of principles that can be used to make
management decisions. These
principles allow managers to link tools
and strategies to ecological processes
that need to be repaired.
Our guideline ―Ecological
Principles for Invasive Plant
Management‖ gives a more complete
discussion of how these principles can
help guide managers in their choices of

EBIPM links ecological principles and the tools and
tools and strategies. It is available at
strategies that can be used to directly affect the causes www.ebipm.org.
of succession.
Step 3: Using Principles to Guide Decision Making - 15

By this step, possible tools and
strategies have been identified so treatments
can be developed. The ecological principles
give a manager a better understanding of
ecosystem processes and how damaged
processes may be responsible for directing
successional patterns in a negative direction
(presence of invasive species).
This creates a stronger
basis from which to
make informed
land management
decisions.
In this step, the main work is to
determine the treatment
choices and timing to get the
best possible response from the
tools and strategies chosen
for a specific site.
Included in this
planning

16 - Step 4: Choose Appropriate Tools and Strategies Based on Principles

step is determining the choices for given

various techniques and tools as a plan is

resources available.

developed. These principles are the target to try

A benefit of linking these ecological
principles to tools and strategies is that it

to hit as treatments are planned to stimulate
favorable vegetation.

provides a basis to evaluate and compare

In selecting the tools and strategies to utilize in treatments, it’s essential to use those that will
address any of the three causes of succession and the processes in need of repair.
Step 4: Choose Appropriate Tools and Strategies Based on Principles - 17

EBIPM provides a method for developing management
plans and predicting their outcome. However, because of the
number of factors and variables at play, the true effectiveness of
imposed management is almost impossible to predict.
Adaptive management can empower managers to
manage in the face of uncertainty and to learn by doing. This
learning involves using actual management to test various
management options. Through EBIPM, managers learn more
about their system and their land by testing management
alternatives during the management process.
The idea of adaptive management has been kicked
around a lot, but the question is: what exactly is adaptive
management? The process of adaptive management involves
formulating management questions, choosing management
techniques to test these questions and applying these
techniques to the landscape using the basic principles of
experimental design.

EBIPM and adaptive management have proven effective at the Circle Bar Ranch in Mitchell,
Oregon where invasive annual grass infestations have been reduced and growth of desirable
species increased considerably.
18 - Step 5: Design and Execute a Plan Using Adaptive Management

Once treatments are applied to the

and greater confidence that the

landscape, data is collected and analyzed.

management strategy developed in the

The findings from that data lead to the next

process is the best alternative for the site.

management step. The process of adaptive

Another benefit is a management program

management is a valuable step. Benefits

scientifically valid and easy to defend. In

include a stronger knowledge of the system

addition, adaptive management promotes
the most efficient use of funds. Increased
use of adaptive management will also
boost the ability to improve decisionmaking over time.
Finally, to complete an important
part of the EBIPM decision model,
managers will realize whatever
management is applied, it should be
applied in conjunction with a control plot so
regular monitoring can be conducted.
While most land managers
know they cannot simply apply
treatments and then walk away,
monitoring with a control is a key
aspect of lasting, effective
management.
Using the EBIPM
decision model is a continuous
process through time. To
know how well management
treatments are
working, setting up a
regular monitoring
program is a
necessary step. Just
as necessary, is to

Step 5: Design and Execute a Plan Using Adaptive Management - 19

make sure a control plot (an area that is

Implementing EBIPM is a five-step

receiving the status quo management) is

process that can lead to better techniques

included in the monitoring plan.

to manage invasive species. This

Adaptive management can be as

introductory section has been presented as

involved as a manager feels is necessary.

a broad overview of the entire step-by-step

A step-by-step user‘s guide to Adaptive

process. In the next section, three case

Management provides a method to this

studies are offered to demonstrate this five-

important planning process. It can be

step process.

downloaded or ordered at www.ebipm.org.

*For more in-depth
information on Adaptive
Management, please see
―Adaptive Management for
Invasive Annual Grasses: A
Step-By-Step User‘s Guide.‖
You can visit
www.EBIPM.org to
download the PDF or order
your free copy today. Or
call the Eastern Oregon
Agricultural Research
Center at 541-573-8900
and request your free copy.

20 - Step 5: Design and Execute a Plan Using Adaptive Management

Applying EBIPM: A Case Study to Guide Restoration
The best way to show how to work
through the model is to use an example
from a case study. The overall goal in this
study example was to restore desired
native plant communities to pre-European
settlement conditions with the focus on
ecosystem organization, structure and
function. It was anticipated once this goal
was accomplished, the resulting betterfunctioning system would begin resisting
the invasive weeds.

succession that appeared to be in
disrepair.
Step 3 was to link the ecological
principles associated with ecological
processes that appeared to be in disrepair
to identify tools and strategies that could
be applied for management.
Step 4 was determining the best
treatments to apply.
And finally, Step 5 was to monitor
the sites over time using a comparative

In Step 1, three sites were
assessed using the Rangeland Health

control area to determine if what was

Assessment protocols in a heterogeneous

being applied was working.

ephemeral wetland (an area with various
different species that is wet during some
portions of the year and dry during most of
the year). The area was dominated by
invasive plants, mainly spotted knapweed,

If it is concluded the treatments
are not working, as managers we must
adapt and continue to refine what will
work for our specific sites.
The following pages present an in-

sulphur cinquefoil and cheatgrass.
Step 2 was to use this assessment
information to determine the causes of

depth, visual look at how the EBIPM
model was used in managing the three
mentioned sites.

Applying EBIPM: A Case Study to Guide Restoration - 21

Case Study - Site 1:
Following the diagram below illustrates the step-by-step process of EBIPM for the case study sites
The assessment indicated that site
availability was adequate for establishment of

performance was poor because of the dry soils.
The processes that needed to be

desirable species as a result of the disturbance

addressed with management were disturbance in

from the rodents. Species availability for desired

order to have adequate safe sites to establish

plants was insufficient due to only a remnant

desired species. In this case, disturbance was

population of native species. Species

adequate as it had been created naturally by

22 - Case Study: Site 1

rodents. Not enough propagules were present

community.” At this site, the strategy was to

for desired species availability and lack of soil

increase desired species propagules by

moisture did not fulfill the germination

seeding.

requirements for desired species performance.

Species performance: When resources are

The principles then that link these

limited, as in this case with soil moisture, the

processes in need of repair to the most

principle is: ―desired species must first be

appropriate tools and strategies are:

successfully established to benefit from

Site availability: “Desired species will be

management of the resources.‖ The strategy

favored when disturbances are less frequent
and intense.” Since rodents had created bare
ground, adequate safe sites were available so
no further management was required to
enhance site availability.
Species availability: “Seeding with desired
species and limiting dispersal from invasive

adopted in this situation in response to
understanding the processes in disrepair was
to drill desired species seed to create the best
seed to soil contact as possible and provide
temporary irrigation to determine if early
watering gave desired species the needed
requirement for germination.

plants can shift to a more desirable plant

Case Study: Site 1 - 23

Case Study - Site 2:
Following the diagram below illustrates the step-by-step process of EBIPM for the case study sites
At site 2 in this case study, the initial

was adequate at this site. However, invasive

assessment found site availability inadequate

species seed production needed to be limited

with few safe sites for establishment of desired

and the invasive species stressed to give a

species. There was a remnant (20% intact) stand

competitive advantage to the desired species.

of desired species that likely produced enough
seed to reoccupy the site. Species availability

24 - Case Study: Site 2

A couple of processes needed to be

addressed with regard to species performance.

site, species availability was not managed.

As with site 1, because the soils were xeric at

Species performance: needed to be altered

this site, establishment of desirable species
needed to be managed successfully.

and the principle in this case is “inhibit the
performance of invasive species in low nutrient

Ecological principles that link the processes in

environments by stressing the plants”. For this

disrepair making the best choices for tools and

site, an herbicide was determined to be the

strategies to manage this site for successful

best tool to create the needed level of stress.

plant establishment are:
Site Availability: “Desired species will be
favored when disturbances are less frequent
and less intense.” A light disc was used to
create a low-intensity disturbance for additional
safe sites.
Species availability: Since there was a large
remnant stand of natives and seed production
for the desired species was adequate at this

Since the soil type was similar to site 1,
the principle of “desired species must first be
successfully established to benefit from
management of the resources“ also applied but
in this case a different tool was chosen. After
the discing, the soil was lightly imprinted as a
way to create safe sites with small hollows that
would more effectively collect moisture to
enhance germination of the desired seeds.

Case Study: Site 2 - 25

Case Study - Site 3:
Following the diagram below illustrates the step-by-step process of EBIPM for the case study sites
The third site in this study was located

species availability needed to be addressed. The

next to a wetland and with higher soil moisture.

area was heavily infested with invasive species.

However, the assessment showed that

Soil moisture was not limiting establishment for

disturbance was needed to create safe sites.

desired species at this site but the site‘s heavy

Few native species were remaining, so

26 - Case Study: Site 3

infestation of invasive species created

interference. In following the steps of the

Species availability : This was addressed with

model, disturbance was needed to create safe

seeding desired species at a higher rate. The

sites.

principle guiding this decision was: ―Seeding

Site availability: The principle to guide the

with desired species can shift to a more

choice of tools for site availability is: desired

desirable plant community.”

species will be favored when disturbances are

Species performance: the principle ―desired

less frequent and less intense. A disc was

species that take up resources similar to

decided as the tool to create safe sites.

invasive species will compete better on a

Although discing can create a more intense

pound-to-pound basis” links to the strategy to

disturbance than other forms of tillage, it was

use desired species with traits that can exploit

felt that because the site was already heavily

the higher soil moisture. In this case, after

infested and because the soil moisture was not

discing the area, it was seeded with a diverse

limiting, the desired species would be able to

group of desired species that could perform

compete if species availability and species

well in the higher moisture conditions to

performance were addressed.

effectively interfere with invasive species.

Case Study: Site 3 - 27

In this example, a multiple treatment
EBIPM program was designed to repair the
various processes and address the cause of

Summary
Sustainable invasive plant management

successional dynamics as ecological conditions

and ecosystem restoration can only be

vary across the landscape. In spite of

achieved if the underlying ecological cause of

developing the most likely EBIPM program for

invasion is altered. And this alteration must

the area, many assumptions and much

favor successional dynamics toward a desired

uncertainty about the outcome of management

plant community and, ultimately, their

exist.

associated interactions with other essential
It is best to apply various strategies

using an adaptive management statistical

components of the ecosystem.
Continued improvement in our ability to

design. It is imperative that untreated

implement EBIPM requires developing decision-

experimental controls are randomly located

making tools that link assessment, ecological

throughout the site. This allows a scientific test

processes, management and learning during

of the EBIPM program based on periodic

management. To begin implementing EBIPM,

assessments.

be sure and see our additional guidelines

Ideally, alternative management could
also be tested during management. In the
assessment of this EBIPM program, the chance
of restoration success increased by 66 percent
over traditionally-applied integrated weed
management.

28 - Case Study Summary

listed on the following page.

Additional Resources in our EBIPM Series:
DVD Video:
A Working
Ranch with
an Effective
Medusahead
Management
Program

Revegetation
Guidelines for The
Great Basin:
Considering Invasive
Weeds

Weed Wheel Knowing,
Preventing and
Managing
the Dispersal
of Seeds

Ecological Principles
for Invasive Plant
Management

DVD Video: Implementing EBIPM: In
the Field
tackling
invasive
plants with
sciencebased
solutions

Adaptive
Management for
Invasive Annual
Grasses

The above products are available to
request or download at
www.ebipm.org and more resources
are in development;
check www.EBIPM.org for the most
up-to-date listings.

Establishing a Weed
Prevention Area
A Step-by-step
User‘s Guide

The Area-wide project is a USDA-ARS funded program to encourage and support
enduring invasive annual grass management throughout the Great Basin.
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When discussing and implementing
EBIPM, terms come up that are used more
regularly in ecology and they may not be as
familiar. To make using the model as
Adaptive Management – A learn-by-doing
approach to test, compare and gain
knowledge on ideas for managing
invasive species on a landscape scale.
Allelopathy - a biological characteristic of
some plants by which they produce
certain bio-chemicals that influence the
growth and development of other plants.
Augmentative Restoration – A decision
framework to enhance site-specific
ecological processes that are damaged
resulting in more successful restoration
attempts.

practical as possible, we have defined some
terms associated with the model and in
discussions of EBIPM. Knowing the
definitions makes the step-by-step process
easier to follow.
central ecological process affecting site
availability. Disturbance can be a key to
recruiting new arrivals of desired species
or providing an opportunity for invasive
plants to establish.
Ecological Niche – How a species or
population responds to resources and
competition and how it can alter those
factors. Invasive species can exploit
resources and outcompete native
species.

Dispersal – The movement of propagules
(seeds) away from parent plant of
population through time and space.

Ecological Principles – Fundamental
causes that link ecological processes to
the relative abundance of desired or
invasive species. Ecological principles
can indicate a magnitude and direction of
change that a management strategy
likely will have on the dynamics of
invasive and desired species.

Disturbance – A temporary change in the
usual environmental conditions (for
instance: wildfire, flood, insect infestation
or human disruption such as fire,
construction or agriculture) and the

Ecological Processes – These are cycles
that occur in ecosystems, such as the
water cycle, nutrient cycle, energy
capture, and the events (disturbances)
that can alter the cycling.

Colonization – A species populating an
area.
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Ecophysiology – A physiological or
morphological mechanism allowing a
plant to affect and respond to the
immediate environment. Examples would
be how a plant allocates biomass,
germination requirements and growth
rate.

Safe site – An area providing a specific set
of conditions allowing a seed to germinate
and a seedling to establish and can
include factors such as soil water content,
air and soil temperature, light, soil organic
matter, soil texture, density, identity, and
distribution of neighboring plants.

Herbivory – The process of an animal
eating a plant.

Site Availability – One of the causes of
succession and is most commonly
associated with the process of
disturbance. For a site to be available to
incoming propagules, a specific set of
conditions must be present to allow a
seed to germinate and a seedling to
establish.

Interference – The reduction of fitness of
neighboring plants from various
mechanisms including competition,
allelopathy, and resource availability
Invasive Species - A non-native plant (in
the case of EBIPM) whose introduction
causes, or is likely to cause,
environmental harm through their
aggressive growth characteristics.
Life History – The patterns of birth,
mortality and growth of individuals in a
population as they pass from seed to
adulthood.
Propagules – Any plant material, seeds,
root fragments, etc, used for the process
of reproduction.
Resources – Any item that a plant needs
to procure from the environment that is
necessary for survival. Not all resources
are limiting, so manipulation of any
particular resource may not alter species
performance.

Species Availability –The presence or
absence of viable propagules,
reproductive or vegetative, brought in by
dispersal or present in the soil seedbank.
Species Performance – A range of
ecological processes that determine how
a species captures and utilizes resources
to maintain and increase population size.
Stress – Any condition that limits plant
growth. These factors can include
drought, heat, cold, water logging,
salinity, and herbivory, among others.
Succession – The natural sequence or
progression of species that an area will
follow over time that is caused by site
availability, species availability, and
species performance.
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